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OBITUARY |Football
In the Football Fives on the Campus 

Ground last evening the St. Andrews’ 
team defeated the Casuals by 1 goal 
to nil and the Star beat the Collegians 
by 1 goal and a corner to 1 goal, after 
two periods of overplay.

* * *
Mr. Gordon Bradley was presented 

yesterday in the Supreme Court as a 
Barrister, by Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C. Mr. 
Bradley was congratulated by the 
Chief Justice, who wished him every 
success in his future career and in 
this wish the Mail and Advocate joins. 

* * *
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about La France & Satina Tablets. 
—apl2,tf

Mr. Duguid’s Songs THE PASSING OF THE
At the Nickel TheatreIn clear bracing weather and before

a fair gathering of spectators the C. E. 
I.-Feildlans and St. Bon’s teams bat
tled for the points on St. George’s
field last evening, the result being a 
win for the combine by the odd goal 
At 7.15 p.m. Referee Congdon got the 
teams together in the following or
der:

REV. WM. STACEY
A week ago to-day there passed to 

his eternal reward at Cleverdon, Bris
tol, England, the venerable and es
teemed Rev. Wm. Stacey, formerly of 
this city. The deceased clergyman 
was a native of this city and a man 
of exceptional intellectuality. En
dowed, as he was, with an artistic 
temperament nature .extended him for 
a musician and his many vocal and 
instrumental creations testify to his 
great ability.

Mr. Stacey was better known to the 
former generation than the present 
one as he had long since passed the 
allotted span of life, but there 
still many in this city who can remem
ber his musical performances—vocal 
and instrumental. Many years ago ho 
entered the Ministry, and in connec
tion with the Congregational Church 
labored in Canada and England, and 
up to a short time of his death he of
ficiated on many occasions in and near 
Bristol.

The late Mr. Sfacey was here, as the 
representative of the Mayor of Bristol 
at the Guy Celebration, bearing greet
ings and a tablet from the city ot Bris 
tol, ana at the Cupids celebration he 
delivered a memorable speech. The 
Rev. Wm. Stacey was an honest God 
'earing man who will be missed by 
many who knew and esteemed him.
and now that lie has gone full of years 
and service may his soul have Eternal 
Rest.

Dr. Fenwick presented his report as 
Superintendent. There was an inter
esting discussion concerning the pay
ment of the shortage in salaries on 
semi-independent Missions.

At the usual hour Dr. Bland ad
dressed the Conference. He showed 
that there could be no rest in our
formulas and institutions. We are al
ways tinkering with our beliefs. There 
are two elements in theology; a per
manent and a transitory element. The 
human heart craves for the eternal. 
The eternal and the transitory must 
be reconciled. We do not agree en
tirely with Wesley, nor with Luther. 
The permanent element in Christian
ity is its life and spirit. There are 
different interpretations of Jesus in 
the New Ttestament.

The problem was, how to convey to 
other minds the glory of Jesus. Some 
of the Jews related Jesus to Messian
ic ideas. Others related Him to the 
Lagas doctrine built up by Plato, the 
the Stoics and Philo. The author of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews tried to re
late Jesus to the old priesthood.

Jesus was thus mediated through 
Messianic ideas, the Sogos-doctrine 
and the Mosaic priesthood. None of 
these ways of presenting Christ ap
peal to us. Anglo Saxons are not 
philosophers. Sacredotalism is hate
ful to our modern ideas. Christ is 
not illustrated by saying that He is a
priest, it is difficult in this age *o 
explain the explanations and to Illus
trate the illustrations. We prefer to 
come face to face with Jesus. The 
church at first did not preach Christ 
and Him crucified. It preached the 
Resurrected and regarded the crucifix
ion as repulsive. In the Epistle to the 
Hebrews five theories are given why 
Christ died. John has a theory and 
Paul has one. Different theories have 
been held in the church on the sub
ject. The death was a ransom paid 
to Satan, then Anselm taught that it 
was a satisfaction to God. 
was in the interests of God’s govern
ment of the world Gratius taught. All 
these theories have gone. It does not 
matter by what bridge we get to 
Christ, provided we get there.

We have just as much right to think 
for ourselves as Paul and Calvin had. 
The temple of the past is in ruins, 
but Jesus is the same, yesterday, to
day and forever.

AFTERNOON SESSION

There was another large attend
ance at the Nicker Theatre y ester- Most imposing Ceremony—Beau- 
day, but this is not surprising 
when the nature of the pictures ! 
and Mr. Duguid’s songs are con- ! 
sidered. The pictures were fine, 
particularly “Our Mutual Girl” ;
“A Woman Scorned,” a sensation
al story of the underworld; and 
the Keystone comedy. The great- 1 
est attraction, however, was the 
singing of Mr. Duguid. He first 
sang “Because,” and then that 
charming song, which is always 
popular, “Absent” The latter ! 
was perfectly rendered and the ap
plause demonstrated that it was 
appreciated. This evening the 
programme will be repeated.

------------ o------------
Big Houses Last Night

At “Ours” in the West End

ed the Consecrator in the words of the 
Liturgy praying that he would re- 
ceive the Priest here present to the 
Episcopal charge.

With the space and time at our dis
posal it is, we regret to say, impos 
sible to give a full resume of the beau
tiful ceremony of the Consecration, 
and we must contend ourselves with, 
but we fear a rather imperfect out
line.

f tiful Ritual—Largest and Most 
Notable Gathering of Prelates 
and Priests Ever Witnessed in 
Cathedral—Immense Congrega
tionC.E.I.-FEILDIANS — Goal, Long; 

backs, Hussey, Ryall; halves, Drover, 
M. Stick, Brooks ; forwards, Adams, 
R. Stick, Winter, Bugden, Fox.

ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight; backs, 
Power and Ryan; half backs, Rawline, 
Higgins and McGrath ; forwards, Walt 
Callahan, W. Callahan, Smith, Fur- 
neaux and Devine.

To-day the Feast of Sts. Peter and 
I Paul had been most appropriately and 
| happily selected for an event in the 
history of the Catholic Church in this 
Island which must have a most impor
tant, and may we presage, beneficial 

I outcome for the spiritual and mater- 
| ial advancement of the adhérants of 
that denomination in Newfoundland.

To-day Catholics all over the Island 
will, we opine, regard in the future as 
one of happy memory, for to-day one 

; of the Colony’s most gifted sons has 
had conferred on him one of the great-

( est dignities which the Holy See 
impart, the advancement of a loyal 
and devoted Priest of the Church to 
the ranks of Archiépiscopale, an ex- 
aited office which we are lully assured 
will be worthily borne by His Grace 

! Most Rev. Edward Patrick Roche, 
second native Archbishop of New
foundland.

The occasion was notable in more 
respects than one for the -immense 
congregation which attended the sol-

The Consecrator’s secretary read 
the bull of consecration, the oath of 
office was administered to the Arch
bishop-elect, who took oath upon the 
Book of the Gospels to be obedient 
and faithful to the Pope and his suc
cessors, to defend the patrimony* of 
St. Peter, to treat the Legates of the 
Holy See with honour, will observe 
and cause to he observed the regula
tions and dioceses of the Holy See; tu
visit His Holiness in person or by 
deputy once every 3 years to render an 
account of the affairs of the archdio
cese , and not to part with the pos
sessions' of his See -without the con
sent of the Roman Pontiff.

Then followed the Examination in 
which the Archbishop-elect in effect 
made an affimation of Catholic faith, 
after which the Consecrator prayed 
Cod to augment the faith of the Arch-
hishop-eleet and grant him eternal 
happiness. Then the Consecrator pro
ceeded to the Consecrating Throne 
with his assistants, and the Arch-

are
* * *

Capt. T. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Fitz
patrick arrived from Placentia by last 
night’s train to attend today’s cere
monies at the Cathedral. About 30 
other residents of Placentia also ar
rived.

FIRST HALE
Combines won the toss, choosing the 

Western end and right from the kick 
off they forced matters, Tom Winter 
catching Knight napping and netting 
first goal of the match two minutes
from the start—one for the C. E. 1- 
Felldians. This roused the St. Bon’s 
Jadfl, and a few minutes afterwards, 
through an infringement of Drover's 
they secured a free kick which almost 
gave them a goal. Long having to con- ( 
cede a earner-kick, in ctearing his goat 
This was nicely placed, hut cleared 
and play was transferred to mid field 
where It raged with even exchanges 
for the next few minutes. “Hands

* * *
Messrs. Joshua Burt, E. Coyle and 

J. Ronsell, who had been up country 
fishing, returned to the city by Satur- j 
day night’s train. They secured full 

baskets of “speckled beauties” 
enjoyed their outing thoroughly,

* ■* *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap(2,tf

There was a good big house last 
night at Rossley’s West End 
Theatre as so many were anxious 
to see the first and second con 
tingent pictures once more as this 
w/R be their only chance to 
their friends. The two little sing
ers were delightful in their 
novelty song in beautiful 
lûmes and were

can.

and see

new
cos-

loudly applauded, j 
The other pictures were all good 
subjects, Mr, Rossley will attend 
:o the comfort of patrons. The )
East End Theatre will close until ;e?n an* imposme ceremony’ compos- 
September, to allow the Rossleys , ed peopt e ot a"claasrfs and ever-v ae 
i rest, after a hard worked sea-1 aommatlon’ The Catholic people
son Mrs Rosslev will set to thronSen the Srpat edifice to assist at j bishop-elect to bis own altar, where
«Pthp- mn tori si for sacrefl ceremonies as an act of he vested and where he read the mass
work. Take in the West Enel rcligious devotion, as a tribute of the to the Gospel, after which the Con-
Show, if you want a good night’s rospP(t and veneration they entertain
enjoyment a for their beloved Archbishop, as an

,v
* # it

A woman named Mrs, Pyle, otagainst Hunt gave another chance to 
SI Bon's, hut Fox cleared and again Brooklyn, b.b. arrived here by the 
the Combines forced matters and sc- express yesterday, accompanied by

her husband. She is dangerously ill 
from an internal malady and was 
taken to the Hospital in the ambul-

cared a corner. This was well placed 
but cleared to the touch line, and 
from the throw-in Callahan got pos-

JOSEPH BURKE
A message was received in town 

yesterday by President Coaker inform- 
atory that friend Joseph Burke, a 
planter of Tilting had passed suddenly 
away on Sunday. Friend Burke had 
passed the limit of three score and ten 
and had reached the age of 73. 
was one of Tilting’s foremost planters, 
a progressive and enlightenetie, He 
toon a lively interest in all public 
matters and was well versed in mat
ters of politics, covering the trans
actions of the past SO years.

At Tilting Skipper Joe Burke was 
universally respected and esteemed. 
His sons are numbered amongst the 
most advanced and industrious of Tilt
ing planters. He leaves several sons 
and daughters. William and Walter 
carry on the fishery business at Tilt
ing. Walter being the first Chairman 
of the F.P.U. at Tilting.

The Union has lost an able defend
er An Friend Burke, for he strongly

believed in its principals and in Us 
leader. To the bereaved aged wife, 
sons and daughters The Mull and Ad
vocate extend its sincere sympathy

It is feared she cannot recover.ance.session, missing a chance to score 
however, by shooting wildly past.
From the goal-Kick, which followed, 
St. Bon’s got possession and rushed 
for Western goal, but Hussey was on 
the spot and cleared to mid-field. Here 
Jack Higgins got possession, and es
saying a long shot just missed by in
ches, the ball lodging on top of Com 
bine net.

* * *
While Mr- S. H. Butler, shipwright, 

was superintending some repairs on a 
steamer in the Harbor yesterday, lie 
had a narrow escape from an instant 
and violent death. A heavy rudder, 
which was being shipped and which 
weighed 6 tons, suddenly fell, the 
tackle giving out. 
hurt about the legs, but not seriously. 
Had it dropped nearer the whole 
weight would have come on him.

* tr
Venus and Velvet pencils will

jive you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
■* * *

secrator went on with the Introït, 
Kyrie, Gloria, Collects and Lesson, 
the Archbishop-elect finishing the 
Gradual, when he was escorted by the 
assistant Bishops to the Consecrator 
who addressed him as follows;

“It behoves an Archbishop to judge, 
to interpret, to consecrate,, to con
firm.” “Let us pray, dearest breth
ren, that the loving kindness of Al
mighty God may in consideration of 
the profit of His Church bestow a

earnest of their loyalty to the present 
: illustrious occupant of the Choir ot

------------ O-------- -
.Special Programme At

The Crescent Picture Palace eter Ben<!a,ct XV | ,n lhc Perso" °‘
his Representative and Legate, His 
Excellency Monsignor Stagni, and as 
a,mark of their appreciation of the 
honour conferred on the Church here
in the selection of another son of the 
soil to preside over the destinies ot

He

This favorable picture palace 
has a special programme, viz :
Woman Laughs” is a Selig drama 
in 2 reels, featuring Kathlyn Wil
iams and Charles Clary. “His 
Kid Sister” is a Vitagraph, por- 
"raying Margaret Gibson in a
itrong Western drama. “The Ver- Posing ritual is given to the cere- 
jict” is an Essany melo drama of monies of the Church than that which The cler&>' tlien sans ttie Litany of 
oower, and “The Fable of the aPpi*es to the Consecration of an Arch the Saints, W Il Oil tllO ( 0i]SP(T2t0r 
jOng Range Lover” is one of bishop, and its stateliness and grand-j Pieced <M 0P611 book Of the Gospels 
3eorge Ade’s famous fables in eur were well exemplified in the con- on the Arch bishop-elect s shoulder to

clang. Visit the Crescent and ductins «t to-days beauumi 
tpend a pleasant hour. Good lion- Though the weather was not)
nusic and every attention paid to propitious this fact only seemed toi t
nake things pleasant. Afternoon intensify and emphasize the beau tiful !cralor ana assistant Dishops imposed 
tnd evening one price, 5 cents. settings amidst which such a great hantlS OP him Witll tllP fomillla RO-

__________ ___________ ceremony took place. The beautiful 16 the Holy GhOSt.
Ask your dealer ÎOT Wallscc’s and spacious interior of the Cathed- j TllO head Oi the Arehbishop-eleet

SOUYtHir box ChOCOlatSS. TÏITBC TaV’ UAQ magnificent decorations to Wi)s next kound with line, the “Vem

lid lires Of 1st Nfld. Contingent itne high and lesser altars, the great ;Creator Spiritus” was intoned and an-
m cover—Quality “Most excel- gathering of Archbishops. Bishops, iUv“ etxoU >
Wit.” an 12 tf Monsignori and Clerics within the,lliep annointeo with Holy Chrism, be-

Sanctuary, the gorgeous vestments of lOkCklUTlg 1ÙS authority and dignity
as a Prince of the Church. An An-

Mr. Butler was Then it “A
St. Bon’s team who were decidely 

the more active lot, had now several 
tries at netting but shoot efforts were 
wild. Hustling play followed,—with 
the ball too frequently over the lines, 
—and continued till half time came, 
the teams crossing with the score one 

to Dll In favour of C. E, I.-F,

SECOND HALF
The Combine rushed from the start

•Dû secured a corner which was plac
ed behind. Securing the leather from 
the goal-kick whiâh followed they had
another try at scoring and for a few 
minutes they continued the pressure 
in St. Bon’s territory.
tloW laùa again rallied and alter an 
exhibition of the passing game, their 
centre shot a beauty which Long 
cleared in brilliant fashion and fairly
oven play followed for a few minutes. 
St. Bon’s were bent on the equaliser 

Hod Weeping up the pressure Smith at

last got an opening and banged the 
feather past Long iff minutes from the 
start. Score one goal each.

St Bon’s continued the pressure and 
Vwo corners iix succession

WltiCti proved trxiUAess, and although 
Having the best of exchanges ana
keeping the ball well down in com
bine territory their scorlRg attempts
were voided by erratic shooting.

the Church in Terra Nova.
plentiful grace on the Archbishop- 
elect through Christ, our Lord, Amen,"

Possibly no more beautiful and im

A meeting of the Finance Committee 
of the Patriotic Association, was held 
yesterday, when detail work covering
a period ot more than a month

tunc- i indicate that though he should
ern, he was to be subject to the law 
of the Gospel, after which the Conse-

gov-
was

gone through. Sir Edgar R. Bowring 
presided until 5 p.m., when he retired

The Conference received a deputa
tion from the Lord’s Day Alliance 
consisting of Canori Bolt. Rev. J. Su 
therland and Mr. Stirling. Canon Bolt

to confer with His Excellency the 
Governor on regimental matters, Hon. 
G. Knowling succeeding him in the 
chair.

said that no age or church had the 
whole truth, 
rest.

“Bine and
«Man needs the day of

& X #
In a letter received here today from 

Park.es, X. S. W., Anstraiia, it is stated

that things are in a pretty bad way 
in that quarter of the world at pres
ent. A drought the worst experienced 
for a long time, counted with the high
cost of living, has made the business' 
outlook serious indeed.

Our heart-felt sympathy goes out to 
our far-off sister Colony, and while we 
do not suffer from drought, well 
there is always something.

Everybody’s doin’ it now.
What? Selling Elastic Cement
Point. Your dealer sells it in 1, 

i, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar-
’e1s.~apl4.eod

Irtti Yxetxu nvcxsRev. j. Sutherland said that it was 
in the city that the Sabbath was de
secrated. <Y

The young woman, who came along the illustrious assemblage before the 
by the train as a prisoner With Sgt, altar’ ttie myriad beautiful lights, the Diem was then sung, the Archhtsh-
Byrne y ester Day is named Ryan, Of 8-weet strains of vocal anù*ïnstniment- op"elect’s hands 
Hr, Main District, aged 21 years. ’ The 1 music, the fragrant aroma of the 
girl did not hesitatie to say that it incense; all tended to appeal to the statt was Presenteû> toe Arcincpiscop-

of thebeautiful in the beholder, Rhig placed on the fourth finger ol
the right hand, the kiss of peace was 

j then given the newly created Arch
bishop by the Consecrator and assist

EVENING SESSION

There was a large congregation to 
witness the Ordination Ceremony. The
three candidates for ordination were 
George L. Mercer, Frederick G. Pur
chase and John A. Wilkinson. The 
usual questions were asked and were
answered satisfactorily. Each of the 
candidates gave an account of his con• 
version and call to the work.
L'hown. the General Superintendent.
gave thee harge. He said that Alfred

were annotated and 
later bound with linen, the, Pastoral

o-

Those Russian Reverses—
Are They Serious?

was she who put the piece of rail 
the track near Woodford.

sense
and to vividly impress the scene on

on

Kaiser Wilhelm said: ”1 declare 
"We’ll give those big Russians a 

scare.”

says she just picked if up and h‘s memory.
placed it on the tract with no mall- The ceremonies began at 8 a.m 
cions mtem, and was surprised when when the Frelates, Clergy and kco-i

rnesme to m lamm i odd» as the sear

/ After the Gospel His Lordship Dish- things have been looking black
op Power of Ôt. George’s ascended the ( for the Russians the past week or 
pulpit and delivered, an eloquent and ( but they’ve, wot Aow wbe.UVte.d.

Grace Mfiwwn&e appropriate to me Thoy know that OYontnalVy Yittoiy
rac ’ occasion, ami one which wm long he ’5 certain. In Die Easz, certainly, 

) remembered by the thousands who) there is nothing as good as the
had the good fortune to be present. Boar.

She

ants, a.£ter which, he tha.nk.ed. them.
Dr.Plastic Cement Roofing Paint

will save you dollars and trouble.
-âpl4,êûd

Vichofas said ith a smile :w l

TÜw«,«,el. WedVa.ee *■&.*&■£>evttà t-tvat, Vt \*s> AA\eot Bob’s xeT^y
o-tofWt* Dmite Wlv yiXùsïïi maRea u»

ment. T ne great poets teach regen- 
eration. R. J. Campbell the last time
that hô was in America, pleaded with

palpably limping, now fell hack m 
goal, changing places with Knight, Fishery News vus Excellency Consignor stagni, 

The Archbishop-elect was supported
w by two assistant Bishops. Their Lord-

f**1 ®a> «“ï® »re ODtog yciy,shhs Blshop March ot Hr 
poorly at present. „„d B,.hop „<•

The long continued east winds have
caused considerable Wreckage of
traps, and while things looked well

Mr. T. D. Carew. of the flail and 
and the Combine made a raid on St. Advocate staff had a letter yesterday
Son's goal, and after one or two tries. 1 from bis cousin. Mr. Ml. Walsh, of the

Repovls from SC, Muxy’s Buy UTC to

men to yield to Christ. The candidates«.tm! a hustle in the mouth of the goal. R.A.M.G. Since he last, wrote he has
Anti-

gonish, N.S. The Master of Ceremon-
were exhorted to love study, and. toBugden got possession and landed, the l been transferred fp France U11Û IB POW

YtinneT past Bowvr into Vfit nev. reserve tVvexr mornings for IV,

id know men both poor and rich, in- 
huenila) and non-inhuential

seeing plenty of active Qui y. He again 
With only five minutes to play, some j speaks in me highest terms ot his

determined play was now.—put in oh \ Comrades III the Cd'lIS âtld thêir offi
cers, and wishes to be remembered to

? friend

Gev
les anus Hex, Hr, SHeene, Assists»!

Tr.l
Neither is there in Newfound

land. All this talk about other
The ceremony of Gonsecration is

Master of Ceremonies Rev.
CfFlaherty: the Deacons of Honour to,.. , ,. . , , ^His Excellency were Rt Revs Mon- T ™ ^ X» )»!» UhmiAs *wvS ws ws Stut

Some traps have but twenty Quin- > e/gnor Sears and sïnnott. Clia }alnjwitb ail masses in the country in B>ranû Rubbers is—merely taiii.
fais to date, and very few have secur- tor. Books of G Rev’ Fr ; wishing His Grace Archbishop Roadie Next winter will prove if there is
ed one hundred. f \Ad Meltos Arms and a happy and)anything more durable than our

The “Can't Lose« left Hr. Breton {fruitful Archiepiscopate. Patent PrOOeSS Rubber Boot-
and McDemoll. A dm. Caldedra); . ----------------“---------------- i JT y°“ "T . L
while acting as Chaplain to Mis Lord-1 ”l’ a,T Slaû to Pear Dial Mr. ratH |

Rev. H. j. 1 SulTiran, who accidentally drank car- j Tiibbev is nvt expensive, 
) bolie acid at his home Sunday is I wfien yon lake uiio consideration

much improved. He was able to par- j titfi QUhllty 3110 tile gU3r3flte€.
take of some light food Sunday night ThsTsforB, Air. Dealer, plâCB y OUI
and yesterday and fils pfiysicians are order with us to-day. The earlier

you give it to us, the better at
tention we can give it. Remember, 
too, THERE’S NOTHING AS 
GOOD AS THE BEAR.

two weeks 

firlgfi^ now,

t concluded, and we think The Mail axxoago, the prospects are not
F. D. 0.fiottx sides—Jack Higgins having on.

at home. He is particularly 
pleased to get the papers from St,

tyr Vwo wetVy ivxtva oty his own account <3
Which pTPVpfi s>\ no kNall, fioviever, as
the Commue backs were a reliable) *«*»•*, vip he see» plenty ol the > 
pair who succeeded m keeping their homme remis of the war where he 1 
lines dear till thé lima whistîê hlêw— Is hut is now inured to the sights and 1
Full time score, G.E.L-P. 2 goals; St. IS enjoying good health.

Prospêro Arrivés
The S.S. Prospers), Heun ThfifeVtT, WT-

ïlveû from the northwarû iaat even- ?ast evenlng for Sydney, where She

ing, baying got down as far as Gri- 
Quet. The Captain reporta the main
body of ice off the land, but

will load eoal for Btaekfiead, Greeny- i
7Referee, J. Congdon ;Bon's 1 goal.

ViWWW, Messrs Gunn and. Gush..

* -K •*
\n speaking in reply \p the U)»01y

remarha of His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni when he visited the Christian 
Brothers School yesterday. Rev. 
Superior Ryan referred to the fact 
that His Grace Archbishop Roche and 
His Lordship Bishop Power are both 
former pupils of the Schools. This is 
a distinction of which present day as 
well as old time pupils feel proud, 

and the good Brothers are to be con
gratulated on numbering the distin
guished Prelates amongst those who 
attended their classes in the good old 
days.

pond and Catalina. ship Bishop Morison was 
< Maher, P. P. St. Lawrence, and also»a con

siderably quantity is still in th^ Bays. LEAGUE FOOTBALL—The Collegi. 
ans versus St Andrews match set for 
to-night is postponed till next Txtesday 
June fit In

assisting at the oeremouy wars TfisxrTABLE OT YOmS
3 for a Wfn, Î for a Bran

. L». D. F.A.
0 t> 5—0 
0 0 2—1 
1 0 2—2 
0 1 0—0 
0 1 0—2 
1 0 0-4
1 0 1—2

The steamer brought a large cargo 
ot freight, including 1,100 barrels of 
herring and 1,200 seals. The follow
ing passengers also came by her:— 

Rev. Williams, Rev. Henderson, 
Rev. White, J, W. Hodge, J. B. Os
mond, B. A. Norris, G. Turtle, W. Pil
grim, J. Reeves, J. Mesher, Rideout, G 
Noseworthy, C. Moores, W. B. Milley, 
H. G. Warr, W. Alcock, G. Noftall, H 
Hiscock, N. H. Gosse, J. Mathieson, A. 
Matthews, E. Edgar, J. O’Neil ; Mes
dames Alcock, Manuel Brett, Patten, 
Fowlow, Prior; Misses Parsons, 
Patey, Crane, Parsons, Patten, Luther, 
Pool, King, Palmer, Vivian, Hogan, 
Riggs, Jacobs and 42 in steerage.

Lordships Bishops Powers ot St. Geor
ge’s, Newfoundland, and O’Leary, )

| Charlottetown, P.E.l. The gathering of nov< oî ultimate recovery.
Monsignori and Priests in the Sane- ^

Teems
B. IJ3 
Collegians .. l
C. E.I.-F...........2

9 •

o
Owing to St. Don’s sports to-mor

row, the Baseball League have decid
ed to postpone the proposed game on 
St. George’s field. On Labour Day, 
however, a double header will be put 
on, the B.I.S. and Wanderers playing 
in the morning, and the Cubs and 
Shamrocks in the afternoon.

V can get Elastic Cement Roof- 
Newfoundiand, ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon

amongst the more prominent of whom tins from your dealer.—apll4,eod 
were Rev. Fr. Coutrai, Chaplain to 

Bishop Morison ; Rev. Dr. Whalen,
Chaplain to Bishop March; Revs. Frs.
Brady, Port Morien, N.S. ; Monsignor 
Murphy, representing Archbishop Mc
Carthy of Halifax ; Dr. Morrissey, re
presenting Archbishop McNeill of

tuary was the largest in the history 
of the Church in

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
jne23,m,w,tf

Casuals .. .. 1 
St. Bon’s ... 2 
Sainte .. .. 1 
Star

o

Obituary
WANTED--On or abouto

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
DAVID WHITE

Dear Sir,—It is with regret that we 
chronicle the death of David White

Oporto Market July 7th, a SALESLADY, with a 
knowledge of Millinery; a GIRL 
for Cash Desk; and at once a Man 
as Packer for wholesale branch of 
general Dry Goods business. Must 
have experience and be well re
commended. Apply in writing to 
“EMPLOYER,” care this office.— 
jne28,3i

o
THIS DATE IN HISTORYo

Ordination At Petty Hr.The following report dated June 8th 
was received by the Board of Trade 
yesterday from Lind & Couto of Opor
to:—

“Since our last circular the arrivals 
have been heavy and the market is 
mow well supplied. In view of the 
fact that consumption is very restrict
ed owing to the high prices demanded 
the present stock is likely to last some
considerable 
therefore recommend that shippers be 
careful not to overload the market. 
The rate of exchange is about 37%d.”

JUNE 29th. Toronto; E. J. Devine S. J., Alaska;
Drs. who passed away at Seal Cove onRev. Canon Smith ordained, 1871.

First excursion from St. John’s. O’Rielly, St. John, N.B.; M. Ryan, Tor- March 15th. He was sick only a short
The train went as far as Kelligrews, onto and full 100 other priests who time and leaves a wife, one daughter

came in from various parts of the, Hvo sons and two brothers to mourn
Colony with the other clergy of the | their sad loss. He was a member of

Corner stone of T. A. Hall laid, 1893. Cathedral, St. Patrick’s and St. Jos- ! the F.P.U. Council who will sadly miss
his presence at their meetings. His

To the

Fr. Kielly of North Sydney;
Today being the Festival of St. 

Peter, Apostle and Martyr, the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland will hold an 
Ordination at Petty Harbour,
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, Curate of St. 
Thomas’s, will be advanced to 
Priesthood. The Bishop and the visit
ing Clergy, after the Ordination Ser
vice, will be entertained at the Parish 
Hall by the members of the Women’s 
Association of Petty Harbour.

«
1882.Supreme Court Lord Raglan died, 1855.

when
In the Supreme Court yesterday in 

the case of J. A. Winter, executor for 
the late J. S. Winter v. the Govern
ment of Newfoundland, it was order
ed that judgment be entered for the 
plaintiff in the sum of $13,000 with 
costs.

Choir and tratiscept of C. of Eng- eph's. 
land Cathedral re-opened, 1895.

Miss Maggie Mitchell (singer), Consecrator vested in full Pontificfials mourning relatives we extend our 
native of St. John’s, died at Brooklyn, and being seated in the faldstool in heartfelt sympathy.
N. J., 1888.

WANTE D—Experienced 
Machinists. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Duck
worth Street.—jne25,3i

the On arrival in the Sanctuary the end was a peaceful one.

time and we would
the middle of the High Altar, all the 

First excursion to Sydney by rati, Bishops rose when His Lordship of 
1898.

A FRIEND.
Seal Cove, White* Bay, 

June 21st., 1915,
1DYEBTISE IN THE

i Hr. Grace, as senior Bishop, address-i SU MAIL AND AD Y OCA Tl_ >

*
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